
NOTESAND NEWS.

North America at the Columbia College herbarium.

In Garden and Forest (Nov. 21) Mr. Geo. F. Atkinson discusses the

Exoascacese of stone fruits, and Dr. B. D. Halsted describes and figures

a blight of Cosmos.

Prof. L. H. Bailey completed some months ago the revision of

Gray's Field, Forest,an the book is now 111 type

and ready for issue by the American Book Co.

Dr. D. H. Campbell's forthcoming work on the pteridophytes will

be brought out by Macmillan A: C >.. md will be .1 b >ok of about 400

pages. It will go into the printer's hands about Christmas.

Dr. Douglas H. Campbell presented before the B. A. A. S. at its

Oxford meeting a paper on the origin of the sexual organs ol the

pteridophytes, the substance of which will appear in our next issue.

The second century of Ule's Brxotheea Brasilicnsis is now ready

for distribution bv Dr. V. F. Bror' I be price is

the same as that of the first century ($6), of which a few sets still
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The genus Lathyrus is presented in a paper by Mr. Theodore G.
White in the Torrey Bulletin (Oct.). In looking over the herbarium
material from North and Central America, thirty-three species are

recognized, and an artificial key is provided for them. Of these four

species are described as new.

In the Torrey Bulletin for November a number of new plants are

described, notably a new Oxalis, by Mr. John K. Small, which has

been associated with O. recurva in the southern states and with 0.

stricta in the northern states; some new and rare Polygonums also by
Mr. Small; five new species from Florida, by Mr. T. H. Kearney; and
two new Bolivian genera by Dr. H. H. Rusby.

The annual report of the state botanist of New York for 1893 has

just appeared. Considerable additions have been made to the herba-

rium, numerous notes as to the variations of local plants are recorded,

and a number of new species are described. In addition to the de-

scriptions of new fungi, a new Carex, which has been known as C.

Emmonsii. var. ellipflca Boott, is described by Dr. E. C. Howe as C.

Peckii.

In Bulletin de VHerbier Boissier (Sept.) M. C. de Candolle describes

some new Asiatic and African Meliacese, and gives a plate of his new
genus Entandrophragma, which has been referred by Walwitsch to

Swietenia. In the same number Prof. R. Chodat presents some ex-

tensive studies of certain Protococcideas, illustrating them with eight

colored plates. In the same journal (Oct.) M. R. Btiser protests

against Ascherson's substitution of Cypripediltfrn for Cypripedium.

Some lower organisms found in the exudations from deciduous

trees have been studied b\ [)i U ki .jii 1
//,/'-
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/•"!:$:) in pure cul-

tures by the gelatine method. He finds two species of Prototheca, a

new genus of a new type of fungus, corresponding to the simplest pro-

tococcus-like algae, and two new species of algae belonging to the

Pleurococcacese: Chlorella protothecoides and Chlorothecium sac-

charophilum. The morphology and physiology of these four species

were carefully investigated.

Prof. D. P. PENHALLOwhasbeen studying the anatomy of the wood
of North American Conifers and will shortly publish a classification

of these plants based upon these characters. In connection therewith

he has prepared a limited number of sets of type sections which he

will issue to subscribers. The sections average about i
cm square, are

stained, mounted in balsam and provided with printed labels. Each

species or variety is represented by the usual three sections, the entire

series embracing 264 slides. The price of the complete series is $120.

There appears to be the same difficulty among Germans in writing

a text book of botany for beginners as obtains among Americans. A
recent review in the Bota text book, en-
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und verwandte e arrangemen
of the matter, while praising its accuracv. The writer closes by say-

ing that it may be serviceable as a review book for academic classes,

but that it is not suitable for lower grade schools, as intended by the

author (ein Schulbuch 1st es nicht).
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just now very much interested in the Mexican flora, and
in the habit of looking into the A ion of Mr.
Pringle's material.

Wixo-LiKE appendages on the petioles of a fossil Liriodendron
and l.inophvllum are figured and discussed by Mr. Arthur Hollick' in

the Torrcy 'Bulletin (November). He regards these appendages as

. which in Platanus be-
come '-crowded down the petiole until they finally exist as mere
stipules." !. as to the probable origin of stipules.

The idea of' "crowding down" seems hardh n c. < rv. is the phylio-

podium is to be regarded as an axis which has a tendency to develop

appendages at any portion, notably, of course, in the epipod-

ium. If stipules are branches of the hypopodmm their origin has

simply to do with the branching of that part of the phyllopodium,
without any reference to the method of winging to be found in the

other regions.

The eighth annual report of the Division of Forestry gives evi-

dence of commendable industry in this important economic held.

To establish a rational forest policy in a comparatively new
wasteful country is a very slow process, for it encounters tremendous

opposition from ignorance and inertia. It is necessary to collect data

so detailed an re can be no escape from the logic
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reports for 1893 from three Experiment Stations

able, which have not before been noticed. In the M;
e studies by the pot method upon the use of

;

plants made by Walter Balentine
: fine plates. In the same report F. L.
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Recent station bulletins include three upon the Russian thistle

(111., no. 35; Iowa, no. 26; and Colo., no. 281. of which the one by the

several members of the Iowa Station staff is especially full and inter-

esting. Fungicides and their use in specific diseases receive attention

from P. H. Rolfs d'la., no. 23, and I,. H. Pammel (Iowa, no. 24).

The cultivate N'onh Carolina as m industn is

treated by W. F. Massey (N. C, no. 107). Peach yellows by L. H.
Bailey and the prunicolous Exoascese of the United States by Geo. F.

Atkinson, both from the Cornell Station mo. 75 and 73 resp.i are two

interesting bulletins, more than u£ ited. Wild or

prickly lettuce is discussed by J. C. Arthur (Ind. no. 52), and the in-

jury to stock from eating squirrel-tail grass by Aven Nelson (Wy., no.

19):

Mr. Aven Nelson, botanist to the Wyoming Experiment Station

at Laramie, finds that the squirrel-tail grass (or as it is commonly
called there "fox-tail" . a serious pest to stock.
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alongside the teeth, producing swelling and ultirn u 1\ suppurat on of

the gums, and ulceration of the jaw bones and teeth, the latter being

so loosened as to drop out. If the animal continues to eat hay con-

taining this grass "the disease progres isue of the jaws

is disarranged, the ulcers extend to all parts of the jaw bone and it be-

comes distorted and enlarged. . . . The marrow-filled interior is

changed into . .ken awns. This condi-

tion may continue till the cavities extend entirely through the j
nv and

the tightly packed awns protrude till they may be pulled out with

forceps or fingers."


